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wrightmchawright champagnepagne ggetsets 5200 prize
by mike wannewarme
for thedm tundra times

roxie wright champagne over-
came warmfarm weather snow covered
trails and seven northwest competitors
to walk away with 5200 in prize
money and a first place jade trophy at
the stephen sampson memorial race
held in noorvik by the noorvik
sportsmensSports mens club april 6106 10

residents of the kobuk river village
were delighted to see the world cham-
pion triumph in their local competi-
tion thats because tradition holds
that back in the old days stephen
sampson noorvik village legend had
transferred part his dog team to rox
ies father garreth wright

the swiftness of roxiesproxies team
therefore was viewed as a local
triumph

contrary to the final outcome the
first days standings seemed to indicate
that the world champion was about to
meet one of her rare defeats at the
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eendnd of day one eli mitchell of
Sselanikselawikelawik had a 7 minute spread over
the champion with roxie finishing a
distant fifth

second place finisher on day one
was local champion warren coffin of
noorvik who had been undefeated in
five regional races

then on sunday april 2 after two
days of postponement due to soaring
temperatures that reached 38 degrees
and 4 feet of soggy new snow roxie
was able to establishreestablishre her clear
superiority leaving her nearest com-
petitorspeti tors ricky vent of husliahurlia and leo
sheldon of noorvikNoorvik over 9 minutes

behind the course was extremely soft
on day two roxie ran 16 dogs while
vent ran 18 and sheldon 11

the third days round extended
roxiesproxies clear dominance as she built
a 12 minute lead over the days second
place finisher speedy sam ofhurliaofhusliahuslia
and a 25 minute spread bctwbetweeneen

herself and overallover all second place
finisherfinisher ricky vent in all I11000010.0000000
in prize money was distributed

standings of the top four include
roxieroxiewnghtwright champaigne 553514135 14.14

5200 ricky vent 60203 2600
leo sheldon 60606 1800 speedy
sam 61027 114004000400o


